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7Czech republik

Publication name: Dnes (Today) and iToday ( iDnes), Czech Republic • Type of 
media: iDnes is on-line version of Nr. One Czech daily newspaper DNES• Pub-
lished in it´s supplement Travelling, magazin Cestování • Date: 31.12.2019,
• Author: Petr Kubka, Photo: Petr Mlch (ČTK) • Real users of iDnes: 1 422 250
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Najlepší "teréniak" na lyžovačku je oslík.

Lyžovačka v Maroku dá zabudnúť aj na
Alpy. Somárik zasa na skibus

08.02.2010 12:39, aktualizované: 09.02.2010 07:32  

Je to možno jediné lyžiarske stredisko na svete, kde vás na zjazdovku privezie somár. Tak by
mohol s trochou nadsádzky znieť reklamný slogan na Ukaimidin. Dedina v marockej časti
pohoria Atlas každoročne víta afrických milovníkov zimných športov i nadšencov zo sveta,
ktorí si chcú vyskúšať lyžovanie na snehu blízkosti Sahary.

ČTK Uložiť na Facebook Páči sa mi to

CESTOVANIE (HTTPS://CESTOVANIE.PRAVDA.SK/) More (https://cestovanie.pravda.sk/more/)

Východiskovým bodom pre výpravu do hôr, ktorých vrcholky sa vypínajú do 4000 metrov, je Marakéš.
Toto historické veľkomesto samo ponúka nespočetné množstvo lákadiel. Aj v zime je v ňom pod
palmami príjemne teplo, cez deň okolo 20 stupňov. Dozrievajú pomaranče a kvitnú ruže.

Za pekného počasia sú zasnežené vrcholky Atlasu na dohľad. Do Ukaimidinu je to autom
70 kilometrov, cesta po miestnych cestách zaberie približne dve hodiny. Počas nich možno pozorovať,
ako sa príroda mení z vyprahnutej krajiny s palmami a olivovníkmi cez lány opuncií až po skaliská, na
ktorých sa objavuje prvý sneh.

Carvingy sa v Afrike stále nenosia

V Ukaimidine, ktorý je s výškou 2650 metrov najvyššie položeným lyžiarskym strediskom v Afrike, leží
sneh v priemere 100 až 120 dní v roku. Lyžuje sa zhruba od polovice decembra do začiatku apríla. Aj
uprostred sezóny sa však môže stať, že na zjazdovke vykukujú kamene, preto je lepšie nechať vlastné
lyže doma a spoľahnúť sa na jednu z miestnych požičovní. Tie sú prekvapivo solídne vybavené, aj keď
na carvingové oblúky môžete vopred zabudnúť.

Akceptovateľne pripravené sú len spodné pasáže zjazdoviek, na ktorých sa učia lyžovať Maročania a
na niektorých sa sánkuje. Horná časť najdlhšej trojkilometrovej trate snáď nikdy ratrakom upravená
nebola, je vhodná skôr pre milovníkov jazdy vo voľnom teréne. Ratraky tu nie sú samozrejmosťou –
jeden sem tento rok v januári mimoriadne priviezli na stretnutí Medzinárodného ski-klubu novinárov
(SCIJ) až zo španielskej Sierra Nevady.

S cestou dole od hornej stanice lanovky vo výške 3269 metrov pomôže niektorý z miestnych
sprievodcov – inštruktorov. Zaplatiť si ich služby nie je od veci – trasy sú mizerne značené, takže
mnohí váhajú, kadiaľ sa ešte môžu spustiť z príkreho svahu.

Už 43 rokov v Ukaimidine vedie lyžiarske kurzy Muhammad Binnání, ktorý bol jedným z prvých
lyžiarov v marockej histórii. „Môj otec chodil do hôr na lov a v zime ma brával so sebou. Najskôr som
sa sánkoval. Potom som videl lyžovať mladých Francúzov a chcel som to skúsiť. Prvú sezónu som stále
padal,“ spomína 62-ročný Binnání. Absolvoval nespočetné množstvo kurzov, školil sa aj vo
francúzskom Chamonix. Bol tiež prvý Maročan, ktorý si zaobstaral carvingové lyže.

Nepodceňte nástup na vlek, nemuseli by ste sa viac zohnúť

Pre európskych lyžiarov je pobyt v Ukaimidine exotickým návratom do minulosti. V stredisku je jedna
dvojsedačková lanovka, ktorá bola postavená v roku 1963 a poslednú rekonštrukciu zažila pred
15 rokmi. Pre slabšie povahy je už jazda na nej adrenalínovým zážitkom. Pri nedostatku snehu je
bežné, že sa na hornej stanici vyskakuje medzi kameňmi.

V prevádzke je aj šesť vlekov – tanierikov, ktoré tiež majú všeličo za sebou. Pri nasadaní je potrebné sa
trochu sústrediť, pretože zariadenie s lyžiarom cukne tak, že mu poriadne „narovná“ chrbát.
Usmievaví marockí vlekari si navyše moc nelámu hlavu nad tým, či je na celej dĺžke vleku sneh.

Pre unavených lyžiarov sú miestne skibusy v podobe oslov. Samozrejme, nie zadarmo – majiteľ
zvieraťa si pokojne vypýta aj 50 dirhamov, teda v prepočte asi 3,5 eura. Oplatí sa zjednávať, ako
v Maroku pri všetkom. Pri troche šťastia možno znížiť cenu za dopravu na polovicu.

Cestou do niektorého z hotelov, ktoré svoj vek tiež nezaprú, sa možno zastaviť v bistre Chez Juju
(U Žužu). V ponuke majú marocké aj európske jedlá a rôzne nápoje, vrátane alkoholických. Lyžiari
z cudziny oceňujú hlavne pivo, aj keď nie je točené, a môžu si objednať dokonca aj varené víno.
Maročania ale dávajú prednosť silnému sladkému mätovému čaju.
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Fas’ta çöl değil kar kayağı
Türklerin vizesiz tatil cenneti Fas son 15 yılda uyguladığı politikalarla turist

Turumuza Marakeş’ten başladık. Şehir merkezindeki tarihi Medina bölgesini, güzel binalarını, çarşı, eğlence merkezleri keşfettik.
Sokaklarında yılanlı gösterileri izledik. Otantik binalarda yerel lezzetleri tattık. En lüksü kişi başına 30-40 dolara çıkılacak restoranlarda
içki servisi de yapılıyor. Kuskus, güveç yemeklerinin en meşhuru kuzu etli, erikli Tajin unutulmazdı.  
Sonra 250 gazeteci, 40 ciple düştük dağ yoluna. Kayak merkezi 70 kilometre ötedeydi ama ulaşmak öyle kolay değildi! Turu
düzenleyenler önce dağın eteklerindeki manzaralı tepelerde inşa edilmekte olan SPA ağırlıklı otelleri gezdirdi. “Bakın daha neler
yapacağız, turistler dağda kayıp sonra soluğu burada alacak” diyorlardı sanki. 
 
MACERANIN ÂLÂSI 
 
Ciplerimiz, Al Haouz bölgesindeki dağlara yöneliyor. Tahanout köyünü geçip, nihayet bir tepeye varıyoruz. Macera çok, fakat kar yok.
Oysa biz kayak hayali kuruyoruz, çatlayacağız vallahi. Gelmiş Fransızın teki, Marakeş’e 37 kilometre mesafede, Yukarı Atlaslar’da bir
macera merkezi yaratmış. Toubkal Ulusal Parkı’na bitişik merkezin adı Terres d’amanar. Maceraperestler dağlar arasına kurulan
halatlardan geçiyor, kayalara tırmanıyor, ormanda yürüyüşlere çıkıyor. Dileyen, normal odalarda konaklıyor, macerayı sürdürmek
isteyenler Bedevi gibi, çadırda ya da yer altına kazınmış odalarda kalıyor. Yemekler çok leziz, manzara müthiş.  
 Yemek sonrası, dağların eteğindeki kente iniyoruz. Belediye binasındaki hediyelik eşya dükkanının ucuzluğuna şaşırıyoruz,
uğramadan geçilmemeli. Sonra konvoy halinde tekrar dağlara tırmanıyoruz. Geçtiğimiz köylerin birbirinden güzel kırmızı camilerini,
harika evlerini, yol kenarındaki hediyelik eşya dükkanlarını, kafeleri “keşke gezseydik” pişmanlığıyla geride bırakıyoruz.  

 
 Dik yolda, virajlar birbirini izliyor. Atlas Dağları’ndaki üç kayak merkezinden en tanınmışı Oukaimeden’e varıyoruz. Dağın üç otelinden
en büyüğü Clup Louka’da konaklayacağız. Göl ve kayak pistleri manzaralı otel eski, Türkiye’de taş çatlasa iki yıldız alacak durumda.
Geceliği 60 Euro. Diskosu, lobide devasa şöminesi, barı var. Saunasında 25-30 dolara masaj yapılıyor. Oukaimeden’da fiyatlar ucuz.
En lüks otelin gecelik ücreti 100 Euro. Kafelerde açık havada dört kişi mangalda et ziyafeti toplam 30 dolar.  

Sabahı zor ediyoruz. Otelden bir kilometre uzaklıktaki kayak alanına minibüsle ulaşıyoruz. Ocağın son haftasındayız, zirve karla kaplı.
Pistler 3200 metreden, 2600 metreye uzanıyor. Tepeye çıkınca biraz yüksekte kalan telesiyejden atlayarak iniliyor. Kar içinde boy
gösteren kayalara dikkat etmek gerekiyor. Aşağı inerken pistin düzeltilmemiş, karın kırık, biraz da buzlanmış olduğunu görüyor; “işte
tam macera” diyoruz. 

Kafa, kol kırmadan aşağı inmek mümkün, ancak tavsiyem, iki kilometrelik orta pistten başlamak. Kısa piste tek tekeskiyle çıkıldığı için
kalabalık grubumuz biraz sıra bekliyor. Pistlerin çoğunlukla bu kadar kalabalık olmadığı düşünülürse, bu sakinlik cazip olabilir. Taşlar
nedeniyle, tavsiyem kayak getirmek yerine burada kiralamanız; modeller sınırlı, kiralama olanakları geniş. 
Şimdilik Oukaimeden’i keşgettik; dileriz Toubkal mevkiindeki Azrou kayak pistlerine de yolumuz düşer. Azrou, Marakeş’ten taksiyle
200-250 dirheme ulaşılacak kadar yakın. Orta Atlaslar’daki İfran şehrine yakın Mechlifen pistleri de son seçenek.  
Evet, Fas kayak için denenecek bir ülke. Yok beni sarmadı, derseniz; çıkarsınız Sahra keşfine; ister çöl kayağı, ister safari yaparsınız,
yine keyifli olmaz mı?  

HAVAALANINA DİKKAT 

Fas’ın havaalanlarından ülkeye giriş yapmak sabır istiyor. Girişte gereksiz ayrıntılar içeren bir bilgi formu dolduruluyor. Gümrük
görevlileri valiz açtırmayı çok seviyor. Ülkeden ayrılırken de benzer sorunlarla karşılaşıyorsunuz. Tam dört kez pasaport kontrolü
yapılıyor. Her aşamada bir polis görevde. Uzun kuyruklarda beklerken uçağı kaçırma riski yaşıyorsunuz. Hele Allah korusun; bir de
birinin üzerinde bir miktar döviz veya biraz Fas Dirhemi çıkarsa bekle dur ki o kişi ile ilgili sorgulama bitsin. Ama, bazı görevlilerin Türk
pasaportuna ayrıcalık gösterdiğini de bilin. 
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Morocco: Mishaps made the good times sweeter
By Leah Larkin
Special to Stars and Stripes
Published: February 22, 2011

 

The vintage van struggled up a steep road on its
way from Taroudant to Ouarzazate in Morocco’s
Atlas Mountains. The slow pace allowed us, 16
passengers stuffed into the not-too-comfortable
vehicle, plenty of time to admire the striking
brown, barren, rough mountain scenery all
around.

Suddenly, great clouds of gray smoke spewed from
the aged Mercedes. The driver stopped. We piled
out as he conducted an inspection, then restarted
the engine. More smoke. It was clear we could go
no farther, and we were many, many miles from a
town.

This was just one of several misadventures on a
three-day journey through southern Morocco last
winter. But it became a delightful break from the
discomforts of the trip.

While our guide, Khalil Zeguendi, called to line up
alternate transportation, we took photos. Soon a crowd of women, heads wrapped in
scarves, and children surrounded us. They were all smiles and motioned us to follow
them into their casbah, a collection of coral-colored buildings around an open space.
They ushered us into the “living room” of a home, a large room with cushioned
benches and a table in the center.

They seemed elated to welcome us. They sprinkled us with rose water, a Moroccan
tradition. They served us mint tea and nuts. They dressed one of our group in a fancy
Moroccan headdress. They laughed when we showed them their photos on the camera
screens.

We were having a joyous time when Khalil came to find us, upset that he had to look
for us. A new “old” van, even smaller than the original one, had arrived. We bid our
hosts farewell and piled in.

The trip began the previous day with departure from Marrakech. The first stop was
Essaouira, an ancient fishing village of white buildings and bright blue boats. It’s a
windy place with hundreds of sea gulls soaring above. Khalil called it a “city of
celebrities,” as it was popular with musicians such as Jimi Hendrix and the Beatles in
the 1960s.

We wandered through the souks, crammed with shops selling everything from carpets
to ceramics, slippers to jewelry. Lunch at Chez Sam, a harbor fish restaurant, was a
treat. We lingered too long over bounteous platters of fish and seafood, and were
running late. Khalil announced we would take a “shorter” inland route to our next
destination, Taroudant.

The trip was endless. The road, narrow and and in poor shape, was a truck route. We
were caught in a procession of monstrous vehicles that crept up the long hills like a
parade of snails. Passing was out of the question. It grew dark. We were hungry and I
longed to stretch my legs, also out of the question: We were in the wilderness with
nowhere to stop.

It was after 11 p.m. when we arrived at the hotel in Taroudant where they had held
dinner for us. We ate quickly and fell into bed.

The next morning, Sunday, we were supposed to have a carriage ride around the
town’s well-preserved red mud walls, then time to browse the souks, said to be among
the best in Morocco. The carriages never arrived. We set off to the souks on foot, only
to learn that the shops did not open until much later. So much for Taroudant.

Next stop, Ouarzazate. It was on this journey that the aged Mercedes gave up. At least
we were traveling by day and could admire the majestic scenery. Before the disaster,
we stopped to photograph goats who climb argan trees to feed on the fruit.

We made another stop at a co-op where we were supposed to learn about saffron
production. Alas, it was closed. Khalil rounded up sandwiches at a local grocery, and
we picnicked until someone arrived to open a shop so at least we could buy some of
Morocco’s famous and pricey spice.

An enterprising young boy, arms laded with necklaces of pungent smelling eucalyptus
seeds, suddenly appeared. He offered three strands for just 2 euros. Everyone made a
purchase.

It was dinner time when we arrived in Ouarzazate, a town where numerous movies,
including “Lawrence of Arabia” and “Jewel of the Nile,” have been made. To make up
for the traumas of the day, we opted to splurge at an excellent restaurant, Relais Saint
Exupery. I tried the Moroccan specialty, pastilla de pigeon, a sweet pigeon pie made
with pastry layers stuffed with pigeon morsels, ground almonds and dusted with sugar.
As we ate, proprietor Jean Pierre entertained us with stories about famous customers,
including Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie, who, while on site for a movie, ate there “at
least 20 times.”

Monday in Ouarzazate was even better. We toured the town’s casbah, Taorit, then
drove — at last in a newer model, roomy van — outside town to visit two other
casbahs. Ait Benhaddou, a UNESCO World Heritage site that is “the largest complex of
packed earth buildings in Morocco,” according to my guidebook.

The pile of beige/orange buildings is clustered on a hill above a river. Rather than
wade through the shallow water, some of us paid a euro to hop on a donkey for the
trip across. Steps and narrow passageways between the buildings climb the hill,
leading to openings with rooms to explore, then up to the summit for an amazing
view.

The trip back to Marrakech over the mountains offered more incredible scenery, and
some hairy moments when our van passed lumbering trucks on narrow curves.

Marrakech is a lively, booming metropolis where it’s easy to get lost in the labyrinth of
souks. We became disoriented trying to find the riad (small hotel) deep in the bowels
of the city that my friend, Isabel, had booked online. Forget maps, street names, street
numbers. It was dark when a taxi deposited us on the outskirts of these narrow alleys
— they don’t accommodate cars —and the driver said he would show me on foot where
the riad was. Isabel was frightened. She covered her head with a scarf and stayed
locked in the taxi.

The driver and I trod down dirt paths, past shabby houses, strange shops and kids
playing in courtyards. As we turned corner after corner, I became nervous. The driver
had to ask directions several times, but finally we arrived.

From the outside it looked dreadful. I couldn’t imagine why Isabel had booked it. But
when the doors opened, it was another world: antique furniture, an open tiled
courtyard, beautifully decorated bedrooms.

The riad was a fitting end: This trip had its disconcerting moments, but also some
wonderful experiences that make you want to see more. I’d be happy to return and
explore more of Morocco anytime.

Photojournalist Leah Larkin lives in France and can be contacted through her
website, www.leahlarkin.com, or blog address, www.provencetales.typepad.com.
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Donkeys get a workout in Morocco, hauling
everything from people to overloaded carts.
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Morocco: Africa's highest ski resort awaits with
rustic appeal
By By Leah Larkin
Special to Stars and Stripes
Published: November 17, 2010

 

I took pity on the tired, sad-eyed beast draped
with shabby, multi-colored blankets. Did I really
want to hoist my body — wearing heavy ski boots,
and carrying skis and poles — onto the pathetic
creature? But his owner was insistent — just 20
Moroccan dirham (about $2.50) for a trip to the
slopes.

In Oukaimeden, Morocco, donkeys are a popular
means of transportation from the equipment
rental area to the slopes, and just part of an
unusual ski trip. I gave in, and soon my none-too-
fast beast was passed by a rollicking group on
speedier specimens. There were 17 skiers from
Washington, D.C., and they, like me, came to ski
Morocco for “the unique experience.”

That it is. No snow-making equipment. No
gondolas or fast six-passenger chairlifts. No cozy
mountain restaurants or swank ski shops.
Oukaimeden, Africa’s highest ski resort, is a step
back in time, and skiing here may not be much
different from what it was in 1937 when the first
Poma lift was installed. Today there are six, plus a
two-person chairlift that accesses the peak at
10,800 feet.

The run down the mountain’s steep non-groomed slope is a challenge. So is riding the
lift to the top of the main intermediate slope. You are handed a lift pole and as you
start up the hill, you are instantly catapulted several feet in the air. Many don’t make it
and fall backward. Black runs and moguls don’t frighten me, but this did.

Oukaimeden is in the High Atlas mountains about 45 miles from Marrakech. The
journey over twisting roads past Berber villages, flocks of sheep and goats and women
in head scarves and long robes offers outstanding scenery and a glimpse of country
life. Stop at a viewpoint or restaurant along the way and you’ll be mobbed by
enterprising locals peddling bangles and beads, bags of almonds and bunches of mint.
More of these eager salesmen, arms draped with necklaces, congregate at the base of
the slopes.

At the mountain peak, local guides offer to show you the way down for a fee. As there
are no piste maps or color-coded slopes, perhaps it’s not a bad idea. However, the area
is small, five runs on just 15 miles of ski slopes. There’s a beginner’s slope with a rope
tow, plus primarily intermediate slopes and the one hairy black run. You can’t beat the
price. An all-day lift ticket is just 100 dirham.

The main hotel for the ski area is the Club Louka, a 1970s-era structure where I stayed
and enjoyed a cut-rate hamman, a Moroccan steamy bath and scrub down for about
200 dirham. As I stretched out on hot tiles, a woman doused my body with warm
water, lathered me with black sudsy soap, then scrubbed and scrubbed with a rough
mitt. I was wiped out after the treatment, but definitely felt clean.

Shopping in the hotel basement — a mini-bazaar with jewelry, Berber carpets, colorful
pottery, elaborate mirrors and pierced silver lamps — is a favorite après-ski activity.

For a daytime off-piste activity, take a hike in the surrounding hills to see ancient
(1,500 B.C.) etchings in the red sandstone. Guide Ali Aitelhaj said Morocco has 350 of
these sites, but Oukaimeden, with some 1,000 engravings in a two-mile area, is
considered one of the most important.

A Dubai-based company had plans to pump $1.4 billion into improving Oukaimeden’s
infrastructure with snow cannons, new lifts, new hotels and the world’s highest golf
course in this area of untamed mountain beauty. The economic crisis put this on hold,
but according to Aitelhaj, a Moroccan company now has plans along the same lines.

The additions would be fine with Aitelhaj, as long as they don’t spoil “the unique
experience.”

“I’d like to see the ski station improved,” said the Oukaimeden native, “but I also want
it to stay the same.”

Photojournalist Leah Larkin lives in France and can be contacted through her website,
www.leahlarkin.com, or blog address, www.provencetales.typepad.com.

KNOW & GO

• A taxi from Marrakech to Oukaimeden — about a 90-minute ride — costs about $70
for up to six passengers.

• Tour companies in the town offer both ski and hiking packages to Oukaimeden.

Find more information on Oukaimeden and skiing in the High Atlas mountains at
www.visitmorocco.com (in English) and www.clublouka.com (in French only).

View Photo Gallery »

Oukaimeden ski slopes are in the High Atlas
mountains which are covered with snow from
mid-December to March. This resort is the
highest in Morocco.
LEAH LARKIN/SPECIAL TO STARS AND
STRIPES
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and fall backward. Black runs and moguls don’t frighten me, but this did.

Oukaimeden is in the High Atlas mountains about 45 miles from Marrakech. The
journey over twisting roads past Berber villages, flocks of sheep and goats and women
in head scarves and long robes offers outstanding scenery and a glimpse of country
life. Stop at a viewpoint or restaurant along the way and you’ll be mobbed by
enterprising locals peddling bangles and beads, bags of almonds and bunches of mint.
More of these eager salesmen, arms draped with necklaces, congregate at the base of
the slopes.

At the mountain peak, local guides offer to show you the way down for a fee. As there
are no piste maps or color-coded slopes, perhaps it’s not a bad idea. However, the area
is small, five runs on just 15 miles of ski slopes. There’s a beginner’s slope with a rope
tow, plus primarily intermediate slopes and the one hairy black run. You can’t beat the
price. An all-day lift ticket is just 100 dirham.

The main hotel for the ski area is the Club Louka, a 1970s-era structure where I stayed
and enjoyed a cut-rate hamman, a Moroccan steamy bath and scrub down for about
200 dirham. As I stretched out on hot tiles, a woman doused my body with warm
water, lathered me with black sudsy soap, then scrubbed and scrubbed with a rough
mitt. I was wiped out after the treatment, but definitely felt clean.

Shopping in the hotel basement — a mini-bazaar with jewelry, Berber carpets, colorful
pottery, elaborate mirrors and pierced silver lamps — is a favorite après-ski activity.

For a daytime off-piste activity, take a hike in the surrounding hills to see ancient
(1,500 B.C.) etchings in the red sandstone. Guide Ali Aitelhaj said Morocco has 350 of
these sites, but Oukaimeden, with some 1,000 engravings in a two-mile area, is
considered one of the most important.

A Dubai-based company had plans to pump $1.4 billion into improving Oukaimeden’s
infrastructure with snow cannons, new lifts, new hotels and the world’s highest golf
course in this area of untamed mountain beauty. The economic crisis put this on hold,
but according to Aitelhaj, a Moroccan company now has plans along the same lines.

The additions would be fine with Aitelhaj, as long as they don’t spoil “the unique
experience.”

“I’d like to see the ski station improved,” said the Oukaimeden native, “but I also want
it to stay the same.”

Photojournalist Leah Larkin lives in France and can be contacted through her website,
www.leahlarkin.com, or blog address, www.provencetales.typepad.com.

KNOW & GO

• A taxi from Marrakech to Oukaimeden — about a 90-minute ride — costs about $70
for up to six passengers.

• Tour companies in the town offer both ski and hiking packages to Oukaimeden.

Find more information on Oukaimeden and skiing in the High Atlas mountains at
www.visitmorocco.com (in English) and www.clublouka.com (in French only).

View Photo Gallery »

Oukaimeden ski slopes are in the High Atlas
mountains which are covered with snow from
mid-December to March. This resort is the
highest in Morocco.
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